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Design is the silent 
ambassador of  

your brand

Copyright Information

All projects featured in this book are original designs by Ami Demelo, created between 
the years 2018 and 2023. These works are protected by copyright law and are the intel-
lectual property of Ami Demelo.

No Duplication or Sharing

No part of this book, including its contents and the physical book itself, should be du-
plicated, reproduced, or shared in any form or by any means, including but not limited 
to digital photographs of any of the pages, without explicit written permission from 
Ami Demelo.

Unauthorized Usage

Any unauthorized use, reproduction, or distribution of the content contained within 
this book is strictly prohibited and may result in legal action. If you wish to use or 
share any of the works presented in this portfolio, please contact Ami Demelo for 
licensing or collaboration opportunities.

Contact Information

For inquiries, permissions, and collaboration opportunities, please contact:

Ami Demelo
Email: hello@amidemelo.com
Phone: 604-290-8352
Website: amidemelo.com

Thank you for respecting the hard work and creativity that went into the making of 
this portfolio book.

— Paul Rand

”



Hey! I’m Ami
Creating Visual Magic in Vancouver as a Branding Specialist and Graphic Designer. 
I was born in Ontario with Portuguese heritage that runs deep, my journey is as 
colorful as my designs. 

My personal branding, themed “Azulejos,” is a declaration to my love of Portuguese 
tiles and my connection to my heritage. A proud graduate with honors from British 
Columbia Institute of Technology and Emily Carr University.

My professional journey started back in 2007 in the world of fashion production, 
collaborating with local independent designers and even orchestrating the back-
stage chaos at New York Fashion Week (2009).
But my entrepreneurial spirit led me to create a collective in Gastown, a brick-and-
mortar store that showcased my own clothing brand alongside creations from ap-
proximately 40 local designers and makers. It was here that I discovered my passion 
for nurturing other businesses, becoming a catalyst for their growth.

My transition into branding was a bold move, and a difficult one to make, but it 
was a decision rooted in my desire to help small businesses thrive. 

Now a full-time freelance designer for many years, I received a nomination (2022) 
for Young Professional of the Year at the Tri-Cities Chambers. My portfolio show-
cases partnerships with more than 75 brands, where I’ve brought their creative 
visions life. From independent artisans to major developers (who are literally 
building entire new towns!), I thrive on challenges and embrace a diverse range of 
projects. 

Beyond the design studio, my personal passions include my Belgian Malinois, 
Halo, Traveling the world to broaden my creative horizons, with a special focus on 
extended stays in Europe whenever the opportunity arises, immersing myself in 
British Columbia’s diverse nature, A huge futbal (soccer) fan (Portuguese National 
Team of course) and simple evenings at home with big coffee or glass of wine (vin-
ho!) on my cozy patio.

As a designer, I don’t just create visuals; I’m a storyteller. I hope to craft visual 
brand stories that resonate. I look for ways to bring something special to the visual 
identity — and think outside the box.
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TRAITS is a psychometric assessment tool for hiring, 
managing, and growing your team. Based in Alberta.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible logo suite
• Colour palette and typography
• Stationery, Internal Documents, Binders and brochures
• Website banners, Photography treatments and graphics
• Digital Magazines and Lead Magnets
• Project Managed by Clear & Loud



BEHAVIOURAL 
INTERVIEWING 4

• No systematic analysis of job requirements.

• No pre-determined questions.

• Interviewer may forget to ask questions in areas that are important.

• Questions may have no direct relevance to the job.

• No pre-determined evaluation and decision-making process.

• Inconsistent approach across candidates.

• A systematic analysis of the real job requirements.

• Questions that are job-related – that is, based specifically on the tasks 
and responsibilities of the job.

• Questions that are developed to systematically gather information on 
specific job-related competencies.

• Answers that are evaluated against established job-related selection 
criteria and a job-related evaluation system.

• An interview strategy that is consistently applied to all candidates and 
the results are evaluated fairly and equitably according to a single, 
consistent technique.

• A significant improvement of interviewing and selection skills.

• Respect towards Human Rights and Employment Equity legislation and 
is highly defensible.

• It may seem straightforward to avoid characteristics from the first list, 
but recruitment managers often find themselves tailoring the interview 
and adjusting their techniques accordingly in what turns out to be an 
inconsistent manner. To avoid running into an ineffective interview, 
ensure that as many of the structured interview characteristics are 
checked off.

It has been shown that competency-based behavioural 
interviews will significantly improve the quality of the 
selection decision.

Here are the problems with unstructured interviews:

Well built, Structured interviews offer:

BEHAVIOURAL 
INTERVIEWING 3

Until recently, interviews were thought to be one of the least valid selection approaches 
which organizations can use to select employees. However, researchers have found that 
the validity of the selection interview can be greatly improved, if conducted properly.

UNSTRUCTURED VS. STRUCTURED 
INTERVIEWING

STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE 
YOUR RECRUITMENT PROCESS
A GUIDE ON BEHAVIOURAL INTERVIEWING
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CLINE CONSULTING is based in Hamilton, Ontario. 
A consulting firm with a unique blend of strategic 
and operational support. Specializing in Nonprofits, 
Healthcare, Affordable Housing and Ministries.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible logo suite
• Colour palette and typography
• Website by LB Media
• Project Managed by Clear & Loud



WILD SHORE is a new residential luxury waterfront 
development in Shelter Bay about 25 minutes from 
Revelstoke BC. Developed by Cedar Coast. 

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible logo suite including 

hand drawn logo and design elements
• Refreshed colour palette and typography
• Site Signage, Billboards, Sandwhich boards
• Digital Magazine

• Digital Maps (interactive and flat)
• Sales Brochure and Newspaper Ad  
• Illustrations, Icons and Social Templates
• Website Design by LB Media
• Project Management by Clear & Loud
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ABOUT THE PHOTOGRAPHER:
Dana Halferty is a travel and lifestyle photographer 
based in Portland, Oregon. She has traveled the world 
shooting for magazines, environmental organizations, 
and outdoor lifestyle brands. Her goal in her work is to 
provide an honest and complex view of humanity.

The “Jewel of  Shelter Bay”
A photographic essay by Dana Halferty | Written by Joshua Harris
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Shelter Bay is home to a growing community of 
people who share a love of the outdoors and who 
want a home, and a life, that allows them to enjoy it 
every day.

After Shelter Bay’s Creekside Phase II sold out in just 

next opportunity to build their dream home here. 

-

Nestled along the pristine waters of Upper Arrow 
Lake, amidst the backdrop of the Gold Range, Wild 

of 123 pristine, fully-serviced lots with easy access to 
the waterfront and views of the lake from every lot.

Ltd., Wild Shore’s lots boast sweeping views up and 

Shelter Bay’s newest 
neighbourhood, Wild Shore, 
offers freedom from the ordinary
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— Ender Ilkay

“As I looked out on this untouched 
wilderness, I thought, this is an 
amazing setting for a community”

Page 5

down Upper Arrow Lake and into Beaton Arm, and 
the steep, rocky South Face of Mt. Sproat, which 
drops dramatically into the water.

Ranging in size from .41 to 1.71 acres, the lots in 
Phase I of Wild Shore are more compact than Shelter 

room to stretch your arms out. From here, it’s a one-
minute drive to Shelter Bay Provincial Park’s boat 
launch. And unlike the other developments, Wild 
Shore’s lots are fully serviced with community water, 
sewer, and underground electrical.

What makes Wild Shore even more unique is its 
topography. From here, there’s a gradual slope to the 
water, which means everyone will get a jaw-dropping 
view.

Shelter Bay itself may never have been if not for the 
foresight of Ender Ilkay, who took one look at this 
place and dreamed of what it could be—10 years 

looked out on this untouched wilderness, I thought, 
this is an amazing setting for a community,” Ilkay 

the absolute jewel of everything we’ve developed at 
Shelter Bay.” 

Surrounded by Crown land and untouched 
wilderness, and with views from every lot that stretch 
on forever, Wild Shore truly is a hidden gem. Here 
you’ll be surrounded by nature, but connected to 
everything you need. 

Page 6

preview of the first 6 pages in 28 page magazine
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LB MEDIA is a my official website partner. Specializing 
in custom development of websites in any complexity. We 
primarily work with Wordpress, Shopify and Kajabi.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design and on-going design partnership
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LAUNCH WELLNESS COLLECTIVE is 
a Chiropractic focused wellness center 
with a focus on lifelong wellbeing. 

Located in North Vancouver

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible 

logo suite
• Custom Patterns and special 

photography treatments
• Colour palette and typography
• Internal Documents, Custom 

Folders, Business cards
• Website by LB Media



onestopyqr.com

(306) 529-6965

OneStopYQR

tania@onestopyqr.com

Tania Korpus Moller

ONESTOP YQR is an online events and 
advertising database in Regina, Sk with  
plans to expand in other provinces.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible logo suite
• Eye catching colour palette and 

typography kit
• Custom Business Cards
• Website by LB Media



Project Healthy Human is an 
initiative by Dr’s and Scientists 
to streamline and certify food 
products helping and educating 
consumers on healthier choices. 
Based in Vancouver, BC.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible 

logo suite
• Website Design
• Multiple Sub-Brands including 

beFUSED, a podcast and  
PEQISH GROUP

• Multiple Print and marketing 
applications including post-
cards, brochures, social media

• Trade-show booth design and 
activation implementation

• T-shirts and merchandise



MANE

the MANE project is a Langley, 
BC based hair stylist specializing 
in texture, events and film. Having 
worked on many TV and movie shows 
as a local texture specialist.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible 

logo suite, colours, typography
• Brand Pattern and illustrations
• Instagram grid design and 

templates
• Website Design, by LB Media



JH Creative is an upscale hair 
salon in the heart of Yaletown, 
Vancouver

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with 

flexible logo suite
• Colour palette and  

Typography System
• Signage and window  

treatments 
• Business Card



Box H Farm is a family run farm in 
Southern Saskatchewan with a focus 
on sustainability and regenerative 
farming practices.

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible logo 

suite, colours, typography
• Brand Pattern and illustrations
• Packaging Direction
• Website Design, by LB Media



Registered Psychologists

Registered Social Workers

Canadian Certified Counsellors 

Imagine a life where you prioritize self-care, you are 

intentional about your wellness routines, and you feel 

more equipped to handle the challenges life throws at 

you. With the utmost care and compassion, we o�er 

counselling and assessment services to help you 

become the best version of you.

We o	er...

Adult Counselling

Child & Youth Counselling

Couples Counselling

Family Counselling

Psychoeducational Assessment

Astoria is a private counselling & assessment practice in Saskatoon

Both in-person and virtual appointments are available, book easily online or over the phone

306-242-1010

518 Circle Drive E,

Saskatoon

olivia@astoriacounselling.ca

306-242-1010

518 Circle Drive E, Saskatoon

Astoria Counselling & Assessment 

@astoria.counselling

Owner Registered Psychologist #1001

Olivia Dangas, M.Ed.

astoriacounselling.ca

Astoria Counselling & Assessment 
is a private counselling & assessment 
practice in Saskatoon

DELIVERABLES
• Full brand design with flexible 

logo suite, colours, typography
• Brand Pattern and additional 

Design Elements
• Brick & Motar Signage and 

window treatments
• Website Design, by LB Media
• Business cards and Brochure

Custom shape and 
die-cut business cards

your story, your journey, your growth





Brochure and marketing collateral 
for The Fountainhead Network  
Co-working & Media Space



Event Branding for Canadian 
Mortgage Brokers Association

Home & Condo
Inspections

corepropertyinspections.ca
info@coreinspect.ca

Call or text Aaron Borsch
604-880-0818

Our condo and 
townhome inspections 
include an inspection 
of common areas and 
we will identify any 
risks to your safety.

Commercial 
Inspections

Our commercial 
building inspections 
include multi-residen-
tial building with over 4 
units, small retail 
space, hotels, resorts 
to large industrial 
buildings.

Pre-Listing 
Inspections

Our Pre-Listing inspec-
tions prepare you to 
list your property for 
sale. Make sure it’s in 
the best condition to 
sell and avoid surprises 
from buyers.

New 
Construction 

A new construction 
inspection will highlight 
the issues requiring 
your attention and/or 
further discussion with 
the developer.

Core Property Inspections offers its 
clients not only our expertise but also our 
integrity, expert advise and timely 
reports so you can make sound decisions. 

License #53540

WE USE INFARED CAMERAS

Ongoing support of Marketing collateral 
for CORE Property Inspections

Join us for our first in-person Conference and Trade Show since 2020!

Tamara TaggartCONFERENCE MC

OBC, HON. LL.D.

Riaz MeghjiKEYNOTE SPEAKER

Human Connection Expert 

Author of Every Conversation Counts

Brendon OgmundsonKEYNOTE SPEAKER

Chief Economist,

BC Real Estate Association



Thank You
If you would like to work with me,  
please feel free to reach out!

fill out a project 
request form

OR/

hello@amidemelo.com | amidemelo.com




